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【Objective】
To learn and explain the countermeasures against international terrorism in Japan.
To establish close cooperative relationship among participating countries and Japan
in orderto promote information exchange in the field of international terrorism
prevention.

【Outcome】
1. To share information about the current situation of international terrorism and
thecountermeasures taken by participating countries.

2. To be able to explain counter terrorism efforts and activities of Japanese police.

3. To identify the common challenges in combating international terrorism and the 
direction ofinternational cooperation.

【Target Organization】
National Police, Ministry of Interior
orintelligence in charge of
counter-terrorism orterrorism
investigation.

【Target Group】
Director or higher who is or was in
charge ofcounter-terrorism or 
terrorism investigation inthe security
organization or intelligence.

Counter International Terrorism
国際テロ対策

Governance/Public Safety

【Remarks】
1. Applications of nominees who do not meet the qualifications may not be accepted.
2. Applications of nominees who engaged in counter terrorism such as collecting and analyzing information or
investigating terrorism incidents within three years before the closing date for applications set by the JICA
office or the Embassy of Japan may also be acceptable.
3. This program is designed for career officials who engage in international terrorism matters with
professional expertise. This is not for cabinet ministers or other senior executives.
【Website】
NPA Website (English)
https://www.npa.go.jp/english/index.html

1. Presentation of Country Report and discussion about it.

2. Lectures on counter-terrorism efforts and activities of Japanese police, and
visits toPrefectural Police Headquarter and police stations. 

3. Lectures and discussions on international terrorism situation and
internationalcooperation.

In this KCCP, the participants will learn the knowledge and techniques on the countermeasures against international 
terrorism in Japan, exchange information about the terrorism situation and countermeasures in their own countries and
discuss the problems. The participants will be able to use such methods in their countries, and the mutual exchange of
information will be active by using the network built during the program.
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